THE STUDY
References in two academic library journals, College & Research Libraries and Journal of Academic Librarianship for 1981, were examined. The choice of these two titles was based on a survey done by Swisher and Smith. 5 C&RL and ]AL were among the top five. journal titles read by academic librarians. By common consensus they are the major journals in academic librarianship. Data 
DISCUSSION
The figures obtained in the results indicate that the articles in both journals use more periodical titles than monographs; however, the number of monographs is surprisingly high. This corresponds to the fact that the dates for both periodicals and monographs coincide, indicating that monographs for research are being published in the same years that relevant periodical articles are being published.
C&RL was the most cited periodical title in itself and in JAL. JAL ranked second in itself and C&RL. Other titles that were re-
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ferred to frequently but not as often as C&RL and JAL were Library Journal and Library Quarterly (see table 1 ). In C&RL there is a dramatic drop in citation numbers after the first three titles. The citation numbers decline gradually in JAL.
Monographs and periodicals used in 
SUMMARY
The questions posed at the beginning of this study can be answered from the citation analyses of articles appearing in C&RL and JAL in 1981 as follows: (1) academic librarians do use more periodical articles than monographs, but the number of monographs used is high; (2) C&RL and JAL do reference themselves; (3) the majority of the references in both periodical and monograph form were in the post-1975 years.
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This citation analysis indicates that research in academic librarianship (1) to a large extent reflects the current trends, as the years of publication for references tend to predate the actual research by only · three to four years; (2) there is considerably inbreeding within C&RL and JAL, the results of which may be positive or negative; (3) C&RL is an important journal title in which academic librarians can communicate their ideas; and (4) the time lag between periodical literature and monographic literature in library science does not seem to be large.
